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Local fungi…

Dear Readers
It’s a pleasure to be back, penning this column after a 6year break, during which Elspeth MacGregor has done
a superb job as Chair: I feel it will be a challenge
keeping up to her high standards. Thank you so much,
Elspeth, for all your unstinting dedication and leadership
- we look forward to seeing you continuing your
association with the Club, from the comforting distance
of the audience (or should I say, at the moment, from
your lounge Zoom?).
A big ‘thank you’ is also due to the other members of the committee who are standing
down - Jo Todd, our expert Membership Secretary, Elizabeth Emblem and Barbara
Murray. We welcome new committee members Helen Moyes, our new Membership
Secretary, and Avril Scott. Shona Harrower has taken over the role of Secretary
and Susan McMaster the role of Programme Office. Thanks to our committee,
the club has modernised quite considerably during the last six years - more
computerised, most newsletters sent out by email, even payments by BACS or card.
Do take a regular look too, at our wonderful website with photos galore. All of these
changes of course are designed to make the club more accessible and efficient.
Membership has been maintained, and presentation talks continued thanks to the
marvels of Zoom. I am proud to say talks by Zoom have been well supported - not
the same as a live talk in the Dreghorn Loan Hall with teas and chat thrown in, but a
good second best.
The shutdown necessitated by Covid has meant all outings - and the Saturday Open
Gardens Day - have not been allowed this year. I promise you, live talks and outings
will be resumed as soon as practicable. Unfortunately, there will also be no traditional
Christmas Party this December, but we’ll make up for it.
No doubt many of your gardens have benefitted from the increased amount of time
that lockdown has given us at home- and I am sure gardening has helped many keep
their sanity during the bizarre last year and a half!
/PTO

…and a mushroom
recipe on page 3!
More photos at
www.colintongardens.org.uk/
galleries

Colinton Garden Club is
now on Instagram and
Facebook – follow us!

Feeling Christmassy yet?
It’s a bit early to be hanging up the mistletoe and wrapping presents but
committee member Murdo (can you spot him sporting his trademark Christmas
jumper below?) has, as tradition requires, devised a Christmas Quiz to keep us
amused over the festive season – or indeed before then. You will find this on
pages 4 and 5. Below are some photos of CGC Christmas parties to help us all
to remember happy times – hopefully we can have a Christmas Party in 2022!
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Our October plant sale went with a real swing- just goes to show how keen members are to socialize and keep
gardening.
Since I was last on the committee I have moved into an apartment, without a garden of my own, so what right
have I to be Chair of a Garden Club, you might ask? The answer is quite simple- all you need to be a member is
to have an interest in gardens. Actually I do enjoy managing the communal gardens where I live, have a tiny
piece of decking where I grow herbs, and we do have a small allotment.
There is a rising concern about the environment, climate change, especially with COP26 soon to take place in
Glasgow. One member has written in, reminding us not to buy peat containing composts- they release a lot of
carbon. Our first speaker of the season, George Anderson, concluded his talk by reminding us that we all rely on
plants for our survival- and that an essentially vegetarian diet is more ‘eco-friendly’.
I am hoping to mention in each newsletter, some way in which we gardeners can help reduce climate change- do
please let us know of your ideas.
With very best wishes

Penny McKee

CGC Membership
Jon Gibson, CGC Treasurer writes:
‘A big thank-you to the 196 members who have already renewed their annual subscriptions: at £8 per
household per year it represents extremely good value!
Past members are encouraged to renew their membership and new members are always welcome to join the
Club. Full details of the benefits of membership and how to join or rejoin the Club are on our website
www.colintongardens.org.uk.’

A walk round Colinton
Bob Jones had a wander through Colinton in mid-October just before the Autumn colours began to make a real
impact. Here are some of his photos (others can be found in the CGC website’s Galleries section). The
beautiful Sorbus is the one planted by the Club in the border by the Long Steps…
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Magical Mushrooms* Recipe… from Anne Siller
The season of mists and mellow fruitfulness is surely all about foraging* and fungi! I love the latest
photographs in the Club Gallery on the website taken by Bob Jones on his woodland walks. Inspired by
these and reminded of the simple pleasures of spotting a chunky Boletus or a pretty, lilac Wood Blewit on a
leaf-littered path, I thought I would share a recipe for wild mushrooms*. This is a posh, deluxe version of my
favourite breakfast dish … mushrooms on eggy bread! It’s ideal for a light lunch or supper treat, and it can
also be ‘prettified’ for a dinner party starter by cutting the bread into round discs with a large scone cutter,
and garnishing with tomato ‘toadstools’. For depth of flavour, use wild fungi* if you can. Otherwise use
mature open cup mushrooms like Portobello, or even dried fungi, like Ceps.
Wild Mushrooms* in a Sherry Gravy on Herby French Toast (Serves 2)
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 - 4 thick slices seeded or wheaten bread
3 - 4 eggs whisked with a splash of milk
Tsp dried herbs (eg. Italian or Provencal mix)
Tsp parsley (fresh or dried)
Salt and coarsely ground black pepper
30 grams finely grated Parmesan cheese
A dozen or so large mushrooms, sliced (save stalks for a
‘toadstool’ garnish – see below)
80 gms butter
2 crushed garlic cloves (or 1 tsp garlic granules)
Generous splash dry sherry
Pinch of vegetable bouillion powder to season

Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Preheat the oven to 40 C
Stir herbs, seasonings and most of the parmesan into the egg mixture
Use a wide shallow dish to soak the bread slices in the egg mixture (keep the crusts on)
Leave them to soak up all the egg while you cook the mushrooms
Melt half the butter in a large frying pan and add garlic and bouillon powder
Fry the mushrooms on high heat for a minute or two till sizzling
Turn down the heat, splash in the sherry and cook for a minute
Spoon the mushrooms and all the gravy into a bowl to keep warm in the oven while cooking the toast
Melt the rest of the butter in the same frying pan
Fry the eggy bread on both sides on a low heat until the egg is cooked through and the toast is brown &
crispy
11. Place the toast on a serving plate. Use a slotted spoon to drain the mushrooms from their gravy before
topping the toast. Sprinkle chopped parsley and the remainder of the parmesan to serve. (Dribble some gravy
round the toast if you wish, or use it as stock in a pasta sauce or soup)
12. To make the garnish of imitation fairy toadstools, cut the tops off a couple of tomatoes, and use some melted butter to
stick a few rolled-oat spots on top. Attach an edible mushroom stalk underneath and stand them on some fresh parsley
or chives. (Note: Real Fly Agaric toadstools are poisonous!)

*NOTE: Whilst foraging is an exciting pastime, and the flavour of a
freshly picked mushroom is far superior to any commercially grown
one, DON’T EAT ANY WILD MUSHROOM UNLESS YOU ARE 100%
SURE THAT IT IS EDIBLE.
99% sure is not enough! Never rely on only one single source for
mushroom identification, and if you can’t find out what it is, don’t eat it.
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Murdo’s Christmas 2021 Quiz
Team name: __________________________________________

1. 1. Name the missing partner in the following a) Fortnum & _______ b) Laurel & _______ c) Hansel & _______
d) Gilbert & __________ e) Torvill & ________ f) Tweedledum & __________
2. 2. How many bright stars are normally depicted in the following constellations? a) Orion’s belt b) Cassiopeia c)
Great bear d) The swan e) The ram

3. 3. Pre decimal coins. How many pennies in the following? a) tanner b) shilling c) florin d) half-crown e)
farthing; and f), how many pennies in £1?

4. 4. Sherlock Holmes stories. Complete the following titles: a) Hound of the _______ b) The ___ Napoleons c)
The solitary ______ d) The _____ carbuncle. e) What was the name of Holmes’ housekeeper? f) Who was
Holmes’ ongoing arch enemy?

5. 5. Flowers. What are these flowers more commonly known as? a) Digitalis b) Papaver c) Helianthus d) Bellis
e) Galanthus f) Lathyrus
6. 6. Cluedo, the board game. Name all six suspects

7. 7. USA Presidents. Who was in office in these years? a) 1975 b) 1985 c) 1995 d) 2005 e) 2015
8. 8. Ooooops! What years did I mean to type in here? a) !(“£ b) !&^$ c) !)^^ d) !*)% e) “)”!

9. 9. In each case are these places to the East or the West of Edinburgh? a) Carlisle b) Bristol c) Exeter d)
Preston e) Kirkwall

10.Vegetables. To what vegetables do these varieties relate? a) Musselburgh b) Nantes c) Sturon d) Scarlet
Emperor e) Duke of York f) Savoy
11. The following Scottish towns are in which of the “old” counties? a) Kirriemuir b) Kirkintilloch c) Kyle of
Lochalsh d) Kelso e) Kirkcaldy f) Kilsyth

12. Shakespeare. In which plays are the following characters? a) Shylock b) Hamlet c) Cordelia d) Brutus e)
Touchstone f) Banquo
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(
13. Olympic Games. Which cities hosted the summer Olympic Games in these years? a) 1968 b) 1924 c)
1896 d) 1936 e) 1952 f) 2000

14. Name the capital cities of these countries a) Madagascar b) Cuba c) Portugal d) Haiti e) Bolivia f)
Mauritius

15. What do the following phobias relate to? a) Hydro b) Agora c) Arachno d) Ophidio e) Belone f) Cyno

16. Fruit. The following varieties relate to what fruits? a) Conference b) Beauty of Bath c) Ben Sarek d)
Morello e) No Name f) Careless

17. Bones. Whereabouts in the human body are these bones? a) Ulna b) Patella c) Navicular d) Occipital e)
Stapes f) Trapezium; and g) How many bones are there in the human body?

18. Trees. These Latin names refer to which trees? a) Quercus b) Fagus c) Corylus d) Salix e) Betula f)
Crataegus

19. Flags. What colours are the flags of these countries? a) Norway b) Greece c) Denmark d) Hungary e)
Poland f) Sweden

20.a) Which island is located at 10.25.18 South; 105.40.41 East? b) What is its capital called?

MURDO McEWAN 2021
Good luck with the quiz! The answers will be provided on the CGC website on Boxing Day 2021.
A good year for Murdo and
Jo at their allotment…
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Dates for the diary - CGC members meetings till April 2022
Our regular Monday evening meetings continue, and we will keep members informed about whether these will be “in
person” at the Dreghorn Loan Hall, or on Zoom. The following speakers have been arranged:
Monday 22nd November 2021: Gregory Kenicer from the RBGE: 'Useful Scottish native plants'.
Monday 24th January 2022: Jim Williams, and his subject will be 'Greenhouse Management'.
Monday 28th February 2022: This will be a members' evening (always very popular)
Monday 28th March 2022: Our speaker is Billy Carruthers from Binnie Plants, and his subject will be 'Peonies'
Monday 25th April 2022: This meeting will include the AGM, and we promise lots of fun!
If you would like to participate in the Zoom meeting, please ensure that you have already downloaded the Zoom app onto your
computer or tablet: https://zoom.us/download You will then receive an e-mail a few days before the meeting which will contain the
link to the meeting. You click on this link a few minutes before the meeting starts in order to join in. Full instructions in the email.

The return of the Autumn Plant Sale! The plant sale and coffee morning on Saturday 2nd October 2021 was a
very happy affair. It was great to catch up with friends over a cuppa, and purchase plants and homemade jams,
chutneys and cakes. Over 100 members came along to St Cuthbert’s Episcopal Church Hall!
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